smart travel
Back to the

Samara Game Lodge on the Plains of Camdeboo
is not only luxurious but an ambitious project to
bring back wildlife to the Karoo

Wilderness
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The arrival area on the wide tin-roofed
veranda. The Morris chairs were made in
Graaff-Reinet. Against the wall, old Karoo
wool baskets which are now very collectable
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Surrounds

The land
is extremely beautiful, with
mountains and plains that
encompass four of South
Africa’s seven biomes. There
is Nama Karoo (Karoo
bushland), thicket or valley
bushveld, savannah and plateau
grassland. The high plateaux
have thriving game and vast
vistas reaching towards purple
mountains in the distance. Views
are large with huge skies and
endless horizons.
l e f t Cameo in the bar area:
stuffed porcupine in front of a
mirror from Private Collections
B ELOW Informal portrait of
Samara staff with one of the
jeeps. Owner Sarah Tompkins,
centre, in jeans
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car or train windows, and while there are plenty of charming B&Bs in Karoo
towns (Graaff-Reinet is particularly well-endowed) where those driving
through can spend the night, to really understand the Karoo, you need to live
it, to stay awhile and wander round its vast spaces. Samara Game Lodge, an
interesting new destination, has just opened which makes this possible.
Samara is owned by Englishman Mark Tompkins and his wife Sarah, the
daughter of Owen Williams, the tennis player. They didn’t mean to buy it. It
made no sense. After all, they were living in Paris at the time and what would
two international sophisticates do with 28 000 hectares right in the heart
s

To most South Africans the Karoo has always been a special
place. Its huge skies, wide open vlaktes, scrub and bush, searing heat in
summer, and bright glittery days in winter are an essential part of the story of
their land. Its beauty is utterly different from the more conventional appeal
of the Cape with its soft curving winelands, Cape-Dutch architecture and
sandy beaches. It is more austere, often more desolate, but has a greater
power and it tugs more deeply at the heart strings.
Until recently there has been no real way for outsiders to get to know it or
to experience its wild areas. Most South Africans see the Karoo from their

DESTINATION

‘

We’re aiming to make it a reserve for
endangered species, such as the cape
mountain zebra, but primarily for cheetah
Wildlife

’

Besides
cheetah, there are white rhino,
kudu, eland, giraffe, mountain
reedbuck, steenbok, monkey,
baboon, Cape Mountain
and Burchell’s zebra. The red
hartebeest, springbok, black
wildebeest, gemsbok, Cape
mountain zebras and reedbuck
cannot be seen in the Kruger
National Park. Samara is
constantly evolving, with births
(cheetah cubs brought great
excitement) and new arrivals –
there is talk of introducing brown
hyena and possibly wild dog

LEFT The living

room of the lodge,
with riempie coffee
table, Nguni cushions
and zebra skins. On
the wall are Zachary
Eloff prints of eland
and 19th-century
lithographs by
Cornwallis-Harris
above Hectares
of red grassland on
the Plains of the
Camdeboo
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a bov e In the honeymoon

suite, Karoo Suite Three, is a
yellowwood four-poster bed,
crafted in Graaff-Reinet.
Lamps are from Cécile &
Boyd’s b e low The adjoining
bathroom. In keeping with
traditional Karoo style,
there is yellowwood and
stinkwood furniture as well
as a freestanding bath
of the Karoo? The trouble is that, as Mark puts it, ‘it was a “heart” thing. We
knew it was lunacy but we just fell in love with the place.’
Samara as it stands now was once eleven farms. Most of the land was
degraded through over-grazing and the Tompkins’ vision from the beginning
was to restore the land to its former glory. They thought big. They wanted
to bring back the wildlife that once roamed the plains and for that size was
critical. They also want it to be the primary cheetah reserve in the country.
It has taken eight years to give the land time to recover, get the fencing
right and stock it with game. Now the Tompkins would like to share it with
others. There are three suites where visitors may stay within the main lodge,
Karoo Valley Lodge. A little distance from here are three private suites – in
effect recreations of small Karoo houses. All have just been finished with the
help of John Zwiegelaar, one of South Africa’s starry new designers. The suites
have all the mod cons; there is a pool, library and tennis court and the food
is fantastic. But what is special about Samara is that it offers the chance to
experience such a vast and beautiful place with just a few other people.
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this picture Picnic on

Kondoa with Tandjiesberg in
the background. Sparkling
glassware and a fiery sunset
bot tom lef t Recently
discovered fossil approximately
253-million years old;
archaeological dig site

Accommodation Recently finished with the help of South African designer, John
Zwiegelaar of John Jacob Interiors, Samara’s three private Karoo suites – set apart from the
main lodge – are between R1 350 (low season) and R2 400 (high season) per person per
night. Karoo Valley Lodge’s three suites are priced between R1 000 (low season) and R1 800
(high season) per person per night. Visit www.samara.co.za; reservations@samara.co.za
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of safari treats (picnics, game
drives, guided walks, cheetah
tracking on foot), there are other
attractions that set Samara
apart from other safari camps.
Situated on the land where the
bushman once roamed, you
can see evidence of bushman
rock paintings and discover the
fossilised footprints of creatures
250 million years old.

H

Fossils While offering a host

r e ad e r s ’ o f f e r Samara Private
Game Reserve is offering Condé Nast
er
off
House & Garden readers a twos
night stay in the enchanting
and serene Karoo wilderness.
Indulge yourself in one of their
r'
Reade
private Karoo Suites (R7 300 per
person), or kick back in a Karoo Valley
Lodge suite (R6 100 per person). This
exclusive offer includes charter flights to
and from Samara’s private airstrip from
Port Elizabeth Airport (PLZ), all meals,
two game drives a day, local alcoholic
and other beverages. n The offer is
only valid for four or more people n It
excludes flights to and from PLZ, but
includes transfers to and from Samara’s
airstrip. For enquiries and reservations,
email reservations@samara.co.za

g e t t i n g t h e r e Samara Private
Game Reserve is located in the malaria-free
Plains of Camdeboo in the Eastern Cape,
55 kilometres from Graaff-Reinet. Guests
can access Samara by car (about three
hours from Port Elizabeth), or via a 45minute chartered flight from Port Elizabeth
Airport to Samara’s private airstrip.

